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Wallace brings bit of ‘Bama to N.C. 
By KAREN BLANSFIELD 

Features Editor 

Making a final swing on the day before the 

primary, Alabama Governor George C. Wallace 

brought his presidental campaign to Greenville 

last Friday afternoon 

Speaking before a crowd of close to 3,000 at 

the Pitt-Greenville airport, Wallace touched on 

the busing issue, the war, welfare and former 

N.C. Governor Terry Santord 

“Pm here in your state, and I’m running of 

course, against a fine gentleman from = your 

State, who is in this primary and maybe one 

other,” said Wallace. “And of course we have 

fome differences of opinion, and he has the 

fight to his opinion and | have a right to mine 

and you have a right to yours 

“TE said many years ago that if they keep 

trifling with the public school system and our 

children, that someday we'd have chaos and 

fomeday wed have people in Michigan and 

New York introducing bills that people used to 

introduce from Mississippi and Alabama and 

North Carolina, That day is here 

“1 beheve in quality education for every 

Phild, regardless of his race or color,” he 

Wontinued. “That never has been the issue in 

Worth Carolina it never has been the issue 

Anyplace That's what some of these journalists 

‘and some of these pointed-head editors of these 

Breat big newspapers have wntten 

“There may be a majority of the people here 

who want busing, and if the people in North 

e 5 
Gov. Sanford you have a nght to do that 

Wallace said. * But if you're against all that silly 

Arrington re-elected; Buc gets 
By BECKY NOBLE 

Re-election seems to be the trend for spring 

quarter editors. 

First it was Phillip Williams, elected 

editorin-chief of Fountainhead tor spring 

cted to serve during 

  

    

quarter, and last week re 

summer school and the 1972-73 school year 

And now it’s Phillip Arrington who has been 

re-elected editor-in-chief of the Rebel lnterary 

magazine. Like Wilhams, Arrington served as a 

spring quarter editor this year 

Linda Gardner, was elected editor-in-chief of 

the Buccaneer yearbook by the Publications 

{Board during last’ week's meeting in which 

‘Acrington was re elected. Gardner is a 

sophomore English major and journalism minor 

from Halitax, Va 

Major plans for the Rebel include workshops 

ind contests. The y  kshops, operating 

separately from ECU's Poetry Forum, will 

include ECU students and faculty as well as 

students of surrounding high schools. Rebel 

staff members, under Arrington’s direction, 

On Kent State anniversary 

Protesters gather in another effort to 
  

DURING THE FRI 

the crowd taking pictures. 

place, however. Ano’ 

\ 

IDAY moratorium, SBI agents mingled among 

No arrests or police harassment took 

ther demonstration by t 

  

flim-flam, asinine callous stuff, you vote for 

George Wallace tomorrow here in Greenville.” 

Wallace told the crowd that Sanford had 

donated $1,000 to help “sustain the busing of 

little children,” 

fund raised to fight the anti-busing question on 

the ballot in the Florida primary campaign in 

March 

Wallace said the other Democratic 

The donation was part of a 

presidential hopefuls were offering solutions 

now which they could have helped to 

implement in previous years 

“Why didn't they introduce tax reform last 

year or the year before?” he asked. ‘They 

taxed you and then gave it to people 10,000 

miles away 

“IL said in 1968 that we should win the war 

and get out, or if we couldn't win it, to get out 

anyway. McGovern and Humphrey say ‘we're 

going to get you out 

they're for peace, just remember that they got 

you into it.” 

Wallace told the people that he had more of 

the popular vote than any of the other 

When they tell you 

candidates 

“They can’t win the support of the people 

I'm speaking for,” he said 

“On the night that | announced (in Florida), 

Mr. Brinkley on NBC made the statement that 

Governor Wallace represents more of the 

average citizenry 

candidate on the national scene, because in the 

past they have bowed down and kow towed to 

the noise-makers and exotics, while the average 

man who works each day for a living and holds 

the country together and pays the 

than does any other 

would conduct the workshops 

Arrington hopes that contests for the best 

poetry, short stories, essays, reviews and art 

would serve as a financial motivation to get 

more contributions from campus. Past editors 

John Reynolds and Junius Grimes also ran 

contests, he said 

  

‘want to show the campus 

and its organizations 

the way they really are 

  

Besides workshops and contests, and 

recruitment in high schools, Arrington plans to 

us tone and high contrast color in the next 

Rebel. He is still considering ideas for the 

theme 

To change the Buccaneer, Gardner hopes to 

print two yearbooks. One would contain 

classes, organizations and academics, while the 

is planned for May 20 in Havelock. It will take place in a per 

the Vietnam Veterans the Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point. 

taxes they ve just ignored h They're not 

ignoring you anymore, though 

“You are the king and que t American 

politics in this country today, and every one of 

these candidates talks about the average man 

Well, it’s about time they started talking about 

the average citizen of our country, because 

their voting records show otherwise 

After his speech, Wallace walked the length 

of the fence separating him from the crowd 

shaking hands and exchanging conversation 

One man gave him a red, white and blue te 

while another yelled 

President Wallace!” Several people waved 

  

ad to see you 

placards reading, ‘God bless George Wallace 

“Wallace) what a man!” and ‘Wallace for 

President.” A couple of people held posters 

favoring Shirley Chisolm for president, and 

another poster read, ‘Wallace supports 

workers”? No minimum wage in Alabama 

After speaking with the crowd, Wallace 

strolled back to his waiting plane, chatting with 

reporters, saying that he believed he would do 

well in the upcoming West Virginia primary 

Wallace also said in response to a question, that 

he believed the way to combat the growing rate 

of crime and violence was to enforce stricter 

penalties and demand more respect for law 
enforcement officers 

“It’s almost impossible to convict a criminal 

anymore,” he said. “If someone knows he’s 

going to get put in jail and punished for a 

crime, he’s not going to do it.” 
A few minutes later, the candidate boarded 

his plane and left the airport, shortly after 5 
p.m 

new editor 
other would be devoted to campus events and 
student life 

“Even if the change tu two books is 

impossible, | want to liven up the book,” said 

Gardner. “In the past we've tried to give each 

group equal representation in the book. When a 

group really doesn't do anything on campus it’s 

hard to make their copy interesting. 

“I want to show the campus and _ its 

organizations the way they really are,” she 

continued. ‘If a group really does do 

something, that’s great and I want to show it: 

but if they don’t, | don’t want to waste space 

trying to make them sound like something 

they're not.” 

She plans to cut down on space used by 

disinterested organizations and use the pages to 

cover campus events and student life more 

thoroughly 

Gardner, like Arrington, cited recruitment as 

a major project for the Buccaneer. She plans to 

speak to freshmen at Onentation 

For next year’s operating expenses, the Rebel 

requested $20,000 and the Buccaneer $65 000 

Photo By Mick Godwin) 
k neer    

  

  
GEORGE WALLACE PRESIDENTIAL 
hopeful, spoke to the residents of 

Greenville and the surrounding area st 

(Statt Photo By Rom Mann! 

the Greenville airport Friday afternoon. 

For an in-depth interview with Wallace 

see the editorial page. 

Owner now speaks out on rental 

policy to clarify misunderstanding 
In a story on the rent situation for college 

students here in Greenville that appeared in the 

April 27th issue of Fountainhead, John Causey 

owner of John’s Flowers was reported as having 

nothing to say about his rental policy 

Since that time it has been discovered that 

this was due to a misunderstanding. Causey 

neglected to tell the reporter that he never 

makes statements over the telephone about 

anything 

In clarifying his rental policy, Causey said 

that he rents on verbal agreement tor three and 

nine month periods. The requirement for 

renting is a deposit of one month's rent. If the 

apartment is left clean enough for someone to 

By GARY CARTER 

Statf Writer 

On the second anniversary of four student's 

dying at Kent State University, about 150 

persons, mostly ECU students gathered last 

Thursday on the grounds of the Pitt County 

Courthouse in protest of the war in Southeast 

Asia 

The protestors assembled around the 

Confederate Monument where they listened to 

various speakers during the two hour rally 

White draped figures, them faces painted white 

positioned themselves around a monument to 

the dead of another war, their garments 

symbolic of all who have died in Vietnam 

There was also a coffin, draped with an 

American flag 

Father Charles Mulholland opened the noon 

activities with a prayer and a request for peace 

Reverend James Boswell, also addressed the 

group, expressing disillusionment with all US 

foreign policy, not just that of Southeast Asia 

He pointed out that it was ‘worship of the 

almighty dollar” which had brought about the 

demise of American society 

George Holmes and Holly Brenner 

organizers of the protest, then read statements 

to the gathering crowd from various political 

figures. Wlbur Hobby gubernatorial candidate 

and Sen. George McGovern, presidential 

candidate sent their support to the protestors 

and stated their belief that the Indochina War 

must be ended immediately 

Senator B. Everett Jordan expressed his 

regrets that he could not be present but 

expressed his support for the Church 

move in and if there is no damage except 

normal wear, Causey states that the deposit is 

refunded. On examining some of his records, 

there wee approximately six deposit refund 

checks 

As far as the racial discrimination is 

concerned, Causey stated. “I hire two members 

of the colored race to work in my shop. It 

makes no difference racially ” 

The situation which drew the charge was 

Causey's eviction of a coed who was living with 

a black student. “I won't uphold that sort of 

thing. If they were married it would be a 

he stated differ matter.” 

  

end war 
Amendment now in Congress which would end 

all funding for the Vietnam War on December 

31. 1972. Sen Sam J. Ervin also issued a 

  

message. deseribir the current: policy in 

Southeast Asia, and his support for it 

Jim Stodder, a civilian member of the G1 

Movement, a military anU-war group at Cherry 

Point, told the group of plans for “Armed 

Farce: Day.” to be held May 20. This will be a 

counte demonstration held in the Havelock 

Park to counter the “traditional celebration of 

American military ought Stodder also 

expressed the belief that about 80% of allGl's 

were against the war. He further urged those 

present to attend the demonstration and 

display their support 

Reverend L& 

oration to the gathering, calling for all 

Nixon delivered a fiery 

concerned to move forward together for the 

cause of world peace and asking those present 

to aid the black liberation movement. He closed 

with an optimistic note, “We will win in the 

end 

A retired minister and veteran of World War | 

then spoke. Henry Lofquist brought “a word of 

hope, a word of change.” to those gathered in 

memory of the Kent State tragedies. He related 

to the largely student group his experiences 

since he fought in World War |. Using his own 

life as an example, Lofquist stated, “I bring you 

hope that times can change, that people can 

change, that institutions can change.” 

The party remained on the grounds until 

2:00 when they dispersed and regathered on 

the mall at ECU Here, the protestors again 

heard speakers and discussed the re-escalation 

of the Vietnam War  
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Piano-playingcomedian 

turns English professor 
perience for a 

  

: oy. 

‘lt was a pretty crushing ex dati ney 
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How does a young boy who began playing 

the piano when he was three and had his own 
: e ’ 

comedy act through all of his adolescent years ..l never got a screen test, nothing came of it at all. 

end up teaching the first literature of films 
ee 

‘ 

course to be offered at ECU? 
Te a ined that the course is an 

With his arms folded across his chest and a asked me to come to New York to yudition. I tal ee at : for in films - 

smile and a nod accompanying the completion never got a screen test, nothing came of It at ntroduction (0 W ee | know why they like or § 

of each answer, the story of a plano playing all.” 
Most a 4 sata The course gives [e 

4 

comedian who now finds himself a professor of During the years that followed Stephensor dislik ' ql better evaluate the films x 

* 

English unfolded 
received his degree in Drama from Indiana student algo said that the course 

* 

‘It all began back in Bourbon, Indiana University and then went on to New York they see aoe the point of view of @ person - 

where the town fathers were so puritanical that “1 spent six years as a Iree lance song taught Te atahing the film. “It's taught a 

* 
the town had no movie theatre,” said Dr writer,” he said. ‘I'd return to New York olf sitting in a chair Walcn Ty said 

* 
William Stephenson as he adjusted his weight in and on from Hie aul ence ey apineluce Ti PI 

his broad office chair 
‘L spent six years at Berkeley ind graduated Films being shown (his quer v he - 

* 

“My mother wasn’t like that. She used to in 1963 with a doctorate in English,” he Hustler The Shop of a a ri he: ii 

* 

take me to a nearby town on Wednesday continued, as he swung his ir back and faced M and others, Ac nso) rr 

afternoons to see a movie. My love of drama the wall dotted with pictures of 18th cent interest has beer ve yh 5 AAG Eh a 

* 
and motion pictures started there.” dramatists and scenes of Londor ae edt Fut he vest hen si 

* 
COULD NEVER FORGET GREAT LOVE FOR FILMS seo ic ne Z 

* 

“The first. film) L remember,” continued 
Me o : : ie assoc Bho * 

* 
Stephenson with the large smile that went with After con ing his ; hs : : ; arge i 

* 
his fond remembrances, “was back in 1934 went directly to a (eack ' UCLA 

ca 

when | was three vears old. [t was “Music in The He came to ECU in the fallot P's 
} mi 

* 
Air starring Gloris Swanson. | never forgot Currently,” said Stept | acl 

- 

* 
hat 

the course Lit he Film M 

‘We moved to the capital when Twas still like it may be offered ata later date “ 

* 

very young,” he said. “I began piano lessons at sure at this time 

ae 

* 

three years old. It wasn’t until 1 was 11 that ! 
. si “ 

% 

started my own act. Tjust told jokes and played 

< 

the piano. | played for loca clubs and shows 

* 

during the war 

wit 

»* 

Stephenson said he controlled his own act 

cor 

and was not pushed by his parents 

ae 

(stat! Photo By Mick Godwin) “My parents didn’t interfere as long as [kept 

TH 

” 
my school work up. I even got_ my own 

$1 

¥ a 
- manager We were just cute kids in those days, 

St 

not like it is today,” he said with a grin 

= 

Editor announces arrival 0200.0 so. 3 : 
miles of Indianapolis,” Stephenson added 

bik 

4 
2 

I got my own radio show on station WIRE 

Ten 

, f / ti d R. b / in Indianapolis when [| was 14. It was a 30 
aval 

O ong-awal 
e e 4 minute show once a week on the weekend. | 

Bea 

just did my regular act and used my own nar 

i 

The long awa mber of contrib oh and with the of the show.” 

oo 

peau j ee a Fant CRUSHING EXPERIENCE 
os 

' 
what | wante emarked ‘The work | was doing then paid pretty 

SIG 

2 
\ He cited lack of contributions and well,” he continued “The money is all gone 

Call 

. 
isons for his disappointment. now,” he added with a laugh 

SUN 

Tt 
“ ‘ t paid for their work, as it Stephenson said that he has been around 

225. 

Arrington ® 
t sf contributions. Artists and show people most of his life 

-_ 

Among ‘ graphers we paid, however, out of “LTve played on the stage on several 

an internal nolog {av la J ssity to obtain art for the magazine All occasions. Most often it was at the Junsor Civic 

R Wallace. He K ‘ cited.” said Arrington. ‘Theatre in Indianapolis 

Clockwork OMe jas esponse from the pe yple According ancl the climax of his 
(Staff Photo By Mick Godwin) SUM 

Ee 
1 artment career came in 1946 
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Nae i 
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hs CU Playhouse production 
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prese 
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Photog 
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e J e Char 

ge ass Menagerie will oO Ny = 
and ink 

Box 

0 
al pick up their 

1 Alt D 
Wright bu 

se, said Arring N wh Thursday from 4 to § p.t By MICHAEL HARDY Robert Williams, and the costumes are designed reservations. Tickets are $2 for the genera 

Special to Fountainnead by Robert Joyner public and SO cents for ECU students. Specia j 

The box office, in the lobby of McGinnis school rates are available for this productior 

Auditorium, is now open, and Uckets may b and information can be obtained by calling the 

Tennessee Williams’ play “The Glass 

Menagerie.” one of the most famous plays of 

the modern theatre and an extraordinary drama 

of great tenderness, charm and beauty, will be 

presented May 10-13, with a special matinee on 

May 11, by the East Carolina Playhouse 

The story concerns Amanda Wingfield, a 

faded tragic remnant of Southern gentility who 

lives in poverty in a dingy St. Louis apartment 

With her are her son Tom, and her daughter 

Laura 

Amanda strives to give meaning and direction 

part of Amanda's daughter Laura, a sensitive 

and introspective girl whose collection of glass 

animals is as fragile as her day dreams. The role 

of the gentleman caller is double cast, with S.T 

Womble performing on Wednesday and 

Thursday evenings, and Albert Dulin in the role 

on Friday and Saturday, and in the matinee 

purchased in person or by calling 758-6390 tor box office or writing Box 2712 in Greenville 

at 8:15 p.m. 

(ECU News 

Bureau Photo 

By 

Marianne Baines) 

    

‘The Glass Menagerie” will be directed by 

Miss Gretchen Kanne, who teaches the acting 

Tailpiece Vin caiinis _courses in the Drama and Speech department 

here, and has a lengthy resume of professional 

WHO, ME? NO, but I had a brother-in-law who was a rabbit. credits both in acting and directing. The 

scenery has been created by staff designer 

to her life and the lives of her children, while WARK 

they attempt to find a way to live on thelr own RAMSEY 

terms. Williams called this a “memory play’. PORTRAYS 
and in it he explores the illusions which his Tom 

characters substitute for reality and the Wingfield 

ultimate collapse of these illusions when d ¢ 

brought face-to-face with the outside. world i 

Each character moves in a_ self-contained hay 

universe of hope and “good intentions,” and Ve 

each tries to reach out for a moment of plays 

understanding and love ule 
In the East Carolina Playhouse production, _ 

Amanda Wingfield will be acted by Mitzi | manvce 
Hyman, a talented actress and member of the pai 

Drama and Speech faculty here. Hyman praying 
performed last year in the Playhouse cht aay 
production of “Tango,” and won acclaim for an va! th iad 

outstanding portrayal in that drama. Amanda's Gh i 
son Tom will be played by veteran actor Mark Rana ia! 

Ramsey. Ramsey, noted for his character arene ie 
portrayals of old men and eccentrics (Fagin in bid 
“Oliver,” Dogberry in| ‘Much Ado About Tascnaioa 

Nothing’), faces a new and challenging wijtijams 

character in the restrained, often lyric Tom which 

Wingfield : 

Mitti Smith, an ECU junior, will perform the aay   
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CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Tuesday, May 9 
New Voter Series will feature Sen. George McGovern all this 

week. Today's showing will take place in the Fletcher Dorm 

Social Room between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M 

Senior Recital featuring Ron Kuhns, voice, and Howard Harrison 
    

Ww ANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 bedroom house near ECU by June. Will consider leasing house during professional leave of absence Write: Keary, 910 Chaney Hd, Raleigh, N.C. 27606. 

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT fall quarters. Call 752-2862 be Be 
ee 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT FOR 1 or Conditioned. Utilities furnish 
14th St. or call 758 2585 

    

up to six boys. Summer and 

2, private, air 
ed. See Ms. Bob Mauney at 920 E. 

    

SUBLET 2 BEDROOM a pt. for summer. Pool, air- Call 758.5742 air-conditioning. 

  

HELP WANTED 

  

  Tei a 

PERSONS OF VARIOUS Occupations regarding N American and 
Overseas Opportunities, up to $2,600 monthly. For complete 
information write to: JOB RESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta-A, 
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $5 to cover cost 

    

SUMMER JOBS IN Washington, D.C. area. $150 a week and up. 
Cait Phil Harris at 752-3198 between 5 and 7 P.M 

  

WANTED PART-TIME sales work with leading insurance 
Company. Possibly leading to full- time Position. Prefer married 
male veteran. Call Charles A Hayes at 752-4080 or 752-4699. 
  

MISC. FOR SALE 

  

  

WATER BEDS AT a fantastic Price. Just received 500 water beds 
with 5 year warranty. Reg. $49.95, now $15.95. Call 752-4053 or 
come to United Freight Co., 2904 E. 10th St. 
  

TIRES FOR SALE. 300 new tires, fully warranted. Prices start at 
$16.00. Wholesale to everyone. United Freight Co., 2904 E. 10th 
St 

  

32” BELL BOTTOMS, navy bells, Mexican smocks, halters, 
bikinis, clogs, hot pants. Mexican wedding shirts, surf shirts, Hnag 
Ten and Birdwell swim wear, surfboards, complete surf supplies 
available. Pearson’s—Kinston, N.C., Bert’s Surt Shop, Atlantic 
Beach, Wrightsville Beach, N.C. 
a aarp menee cere ene 
ONE PAIR OF dark brown, knee-high leather boots, size 7. 
Excellent condition. $10. Call Karen at 752-5369 or 758-6366. 
a a 

SIGN PAINTING AND artwork done. Charcoal portraits for $10. 
Call 752-6789 and ask for Charles McCallister, 442 W. 3rd St. 

  

SUMMER IN EUROPE only $210! Call toll free 
225-2531. Free travel planner!!! Uni-travel Corporation. 

(800) 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR COLLEGE MEN Work your 

way through college with Vita-Crafts famous college program. Let 

A J. Smith, a 1963 graduate of ECU, show you how he paid his 

college education at ECU 

$1400.00 minimum guaranteed summer income, qualify for a trip 

to the Bahamas, merchandise awards plus Vita-Craft C.I.P. 

Scholarships. Openings available in and around the following 

cities: Raleigh, Durham, Greensboro, High Point, Reedsville, 

Charlotte, Wilson, Salisbury, Statesville, Hickory, Gastonia, and 

Sanford. For personal interviews write summer sales director at 

Box 1431, Salisbury, NC. or phone 704-636-7945 

Fountainhead will sell. 

Annies Brides Beaulsfi th 

Olal 7064744      

  

230 Greerwiile Bivd. 

Suite 2 

piano will be held in the Music Center at 8:15 p.m 

Wednesday, May 10 
New Voter Series will be shown at the same time but in Jones 

Grill. 

1D Cards will be made in Wright between 2 and 3 P.M 

Workshop offered 

on saving methods 
GREENVILLE. ECU will 

offer an all-day workshop in 
life saving techniques Saturday, 

Manikins will be used for the 
practical demonstrations of 

mouth to mouth resuscitation 
May 13 tracheotomy and closed chest 
The worhshop is massage 

co-sponsored by the ECL 
School of Medicine and the 
ECU Division of Continuing 
Education, and will focus on 

Although the course is 
specifically designed for ECL 

the anatomy, protocol and students, all interested persons 
actual practice of emergency are invited to enroll 
Procedures in life saving 
Situations Further information and 
Instructors will be Dr. advance registration forms are 

Michael Schweisthal, chairman available from the ECU 
of anatomy in the ECU Division of (¢ ontinuing 
medical school, and Dr. Education, Box 2727 
Richard K Green, associate Greenville 
professor of oral surgery at the Registration deadline is May 
Medical School of Virginia 10 

Coed tours France 

The ECU Wind Ensemble will perform in the Music Center 
Starting at 8:15 p.m 

The ECU Playhouse will present ‘The Glass Menagerie’ in 
McGinnis with curtain time set at 8:15 p.m 

Thursday, May Il 
New Voter Series will be shown in SD 108 at the same times 

The Glass Menagerie” will be Presented twice at 2:15 and 8:15 
Pm in McGinnis 

The Men & Women’s Glee Club will perform in Wright at 8:15 
pm 

Off 

Campus 
Vacationing college students 

INOtGS: vic dic cn cnc 
without disrupting their 

\pplachian State University summer vacation may do so by 

  

  

  

  

    

   

set up on lot including porch -carpet. § 

Tuesday, Ma 

  

Campus 

BRIDGE 

Duplicate bridge class will be 
held tonight at 7:00 in Union 
201 

DIABETES ASSOCIATION 
There will be a meeting of 

the Eastern North Carolina 
Diabetes Association at 8:00 
PM Tuesday, May 9 at the 
Moyewood Social Center, W 
3rd St. ( across trom the 
hospital). The program will be 
on “Physical Exercise and the 
Diabetic 

in 
    

    

   

v9.19 i suntainhead, Page    

Briefs 

FRATERNITIES & 
SORORITIES 

Alpha Beta Alpha will hold a 
meeting at 6.00 PM Tuesday 
in Library 201 
HOME EC 
Home Economics will hold a 

departmental meeting o 

May 10 at 7:00 
P.M. in Nursing 101 
SPRING SHOW 

The Spring Student Show 
will be held May 429 in the 

Wednesday 

Raw! Haltway Gallery 

ECU students may earn 
extra credit summer 

    

The summi ll inte 
on June terr uir-conditioned Havelock High 
July 27. Registration will be School while the Camy 
conducted on May 31, Ju Lejeune Center utilizes the 
and 2. ( swill meet twice a Camp Le High School 
week in the ¢ 630 

to 9:40. It is possible to earr 
maximun 0g A hedule ¢ 
of credit during the summe ffers ay be obtained t 

term. Tuition is $14.00 pe g the Dhivisior 

quarter hour of credit ing t ion, Erw 
The Cherry Point Center 

WHY PAY RENT ? 
50 X 10 Kentuckian Mobile Home 

b edroom, completely furnished .air conditioner, washer 

  

min 

        
SERRE EME 

from campus, 

  

Rebecca 

major at ECU has been chosen 
by the French Embassy to tour 
France The 

program, sponsored by the 

French Embassy, is called La 

Ayers, a French 

this summer 

Connaissance de la France 

According to Ayers, when 
wrote to the French 

Embassy about jobs, they sent 

she 

back an application for the 
program. The only 
requirements were that. the 

applicant be able to speak 

fluent French and that he or 
she be between the ages of 18 

and 30 

The Embassy will pay for all 

expenses except the air fare to 

France and back. The trip will 

begin July 13 and last until 

July 28 

Ayers said that the Embassy 

called to ascertain that she was 

able to speak French. “We'll 

spend the first ten days in a 

small town called Montlucon 

There we will become familiar 

with the 

town and its people 

they will go on 

government of the 

she said 

From there 

to Paris where they will spend 

WEBSTER 
DICTIONARIES 
Library size, unabridged, color 
illustrated edition still in box 

Cost new, $45.00 

WILL SELL FOR 

$4 5° 
10% discount on orders 

of 6 of more. 

NATIONAL 
LIQUIDATORS 

3053 MAIN STREET 
BUFFALO,N.Y. 14214 

Being the 

adventures of a 
BEST FILM 

OF THE YEAR. 
BEST DIRECTOR inci 
OF THE YEAR. pul sie uen tise are ultra 

eae 

  

young man whose 
interests 

“violence 

and Beethoven. 

‘A Stanley Kubrick 

Enstusive 
Engogement SHOWS 1:30 - 3:45 - 

“A CLOCKWORK ORANGE” Starnng Maicoim McDowell - Patnck Magee « Adnenne Com 

Mn Nata sereergiay by Starkey Kubrch » Based onthe novel by Arthony Buryess- Produced and 

tress! by Sani Kir «Eamon Presscen Wie | Rand and S Liven» From Warner Bros. Kinney Company 

Now AMBASSADOR - Raleigh,N.C. 
6:20 - 6:45 

  

five days hiking 

and 

dances 

attending 

swimming, 
parties and 

Board has proposed a measure 

which would allow students 

with less than a 2.00 grade point 

average 

41 Boone recently let contracts attending the summer term of 
4 new 400 bed dormitory to ECU's resident center program 
completed by September, at Cherry Point and Camp 

he twelve st Lejeune. The resident centers 
ture will feature a suite operated by the Division of 

Contin cation offer ngement with every suite ntinuing Education offer 
basic freshman and sophmore bedrooms having a 

2 level courses Kitchen and living room. The 
building will cost $1,760,000 

the st of Tyler 
+ Dormitory on the EC le 

unipus * 
. Bd 

Also at ASU, the campus eo 

pow station is being [ye 
conv from coal to oil fuel. Jt 

* 
The wer plant building will * 

be renovated, and the brick [§* 2 
* 

smoke stack will be pulled * 

dowr * 

eek * * 
Furman University’s Pub * 

» 

i 

% 
a 
Ps 
a to serve as editor of 

  

coppertone Hotpoint appliances 

call 758-2904 available May 2¥     
ceeeeeeeees 

   

  

‘We will travel in groups of 

$0. 1 won't know who I'll be 
traveling with until I get 

she said. Ayers was the 
only student from ECU chosen 
to take part in the program 

ARAM AEP 
FMR Pimsern 

BABA ARAMEAL 
RAMA ee Eames 
CURRED FNRIGOAN bebe 
AAPA BS 

FARIbabe RIG 
FAR Fae hse es Pere eaes 
FUrNoe FARIPisem permed 
FNOWrNGe PRS PARTIES 
WEARANWA FAA 
Lipp lel D ia Me blelall tere] 
(cTe Ta JS Te TORR alr Te JSS] 

there, 

       

  

       
    
    
   

  

   

      

       
   

  

A eee 
FTD Sweet Surprise 1 
Usually Bree (ot 915°°° 

When you'd like to be there 
and can't, let Mom know 
you haven't forgotten 
Mother's Day. Send her a 
Sweet Surprise by FTD. 
But send it early. Place 
your order today, FTD will 
send a beautiful Mother's 
Day bouquet in a bright 

and happy, imported cer- 

amic watering pitcher to 
your Mom almost anywhere 
in the U.S. or Canada. 

FTO Sweet Surprise‘2 
Or send Mom a hardy, green 

and growing plant...some- 

    
thing she'll cherish year 

‘round. The plant in the im- 

ported watering pitcher is 

usually available for less than 

Florists’ Tr 
aciation 

sword Delivery A 

  

       

campus publications 

      

STOCK 

History of Eric Clapton 

Reg. 6% ONLY $5.49 
   

    
@ Roberta Flack 

"First Take” 
includes the hit ‘‘The First Time 

Ever | Saw Your Face” 

e@ Al Green 

"Let's Stay Together” 

"A 

    

  
acer’ 

  jazz, ‘eh. 

your 

  

Buddy Rich 
Elvin Jones 

Freddy Robinson 
Donald Byrd 

‘Horace Silver 

Lee Morgan 

630 Cutanche St. 

Open tilt 10:00 

JETHRO TULL 
“THICK AS A BRICK” 

SOOSOSOSHSOOOSOOHSNS OCOSOHHOHSOHSOHOOOOHOOOOOS 

Yes 

"Fragile”’ 

@ Chi-Lites 

ome esesesemes ONE WEEK ONLY =o eee 

A Really Great Deal From ‘‘Ralph’”’ at 

Record Bar 

So you would like to get into some good 

it. Don't worry! Look what Fuzzy 

“Ralph” has done to help you get 

THESE BLUE ore shee CLASSICS 
3.9 

  

      

  

  

"Three Decades Of Jazz’. vol. 1 1939 — 1949 

   

   
      
     

  

      

    

     

          

     

     

      
Steven Stills "Manassas" 

ma 8 NOW $7.49      
    

   
   

   

  

       

     

  

Lonely Man” 
features: ‘‘Oh Girl”’ 

   
     
    

  

    

    
   

  

    

   

  

But, you've been afraid to try 

  

    

  

feet wet in the big ocean 
of jazz music.      

        

      ot 
sr     os 

    

"Mercy, Mercy, Mercy” 

"Merry - Go - Round” 
“Black Fox” 
"Ethiopian Knights” 

"Total Response”’ 
“Live At Lighthouse” 
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OH, A SASSER EH / 
AWRITE MUTHA you RE IN 

oi TROUBLE # SEC TIONS 

305, (19, AoH. 18 ¢4A. 

ILLEGALLY PARKED, SASSING AN 

OFFICER OF THE Law BLEEDING 

ON THE SIDEWALK, Smokie: DOPE 
. COME 

AND JERKING OFF -- 

ALONG PUIETLY . KARF kAFF/ 

BUSTER, AFTER BEING SER/OUSLY INTURED BY A 

TYLER DORM ELEVATOR , MADE IT To THE EZU 

INFIRMARY IN 9.64 SECONDS AND WAS STOPPED 

oursive 8Y A CAMPUS POLICEMAN . 

Melo 17! Wheres 

Som& Body ILLEGALLY 

PARKED HERE So 
NOBODY GOES IN OR OUT 
oF THE 'NFIRMARY UNL 
I caTcH Him 

  

   
   

  

(= NEED Mite | 
(2 TTENTION.-     

      

    

   

        
        
    
    

    

         

  

   ‘THE OFFICER ACCIDENTLY SHOT MACE 

ON BUSTERS OPEN WOUND 

OFFICER NEEDS 
ASSISTANCE !! ~ 

><     

  

        

  

  

BuT THE MACE ON BusTER§ PARP RI MII 
WOUND HAD A STRANGE EFFECT ~ THE WoRD SPREAD RAPIDLY THROUGH 

THAT OF ABNORMAL GROWTH a CAMPUS AND HUNDREDS OF GIRLS 
PouNCED ON BUSTER. 

AND BUSTER BADASS DIED LIKE 

A TRUE PERVERT IN THE ™MoST 

FANTASTIC ORGY THAT WAS EVER 
TAKEN PLACE ON THE EZU MLL. 

HIS BoDY WAS NEVER RECOVERED. 

HOWEVER, 1T 1/3 RUMORED THAT 

BusTER 'S REALLY AL/vE AND IS 

BEING HELD PRISONER IN ONE 

OF THE GIRLS DoRMS. 
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MY THUNDER $ 
WHAT A WHOPPER .»- 

AND IF 5 GETTING 

BIGGER ALL THE 

TmE 0 Cn \ 
t 

     

  

      

  

      
    

        

       
gain 

admission 

medical 
schools 

     

    

    

   

    

  

   
ee: fa oe ae ) TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Ine, intervie S ~ 

"hs Send $1.00 for your descriptive WwW 
eS! catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers & seminars y *etencee AYE BS     ‘ (213) 477-8474 © 477-5493 

n the following areas Fi v * "We need a local salesman” 

    
Union of, Students } 

     

  

ST. LOUIS — Sat May 13 

    
        

   

  

WASHINGTON | Sat. May 13 

     
   POSTER” OF ONE OF THE | PRESIDENTIAL |\||_ CANDIDATES! | 

  

     For full jateralien call i =" 

“or mat coupon NSE) 
National Union of tha ag Travel 
Sen Ine Room 1405 

    

    

      
   

  

re 
EUROPEAN MEDICAL 

      
    
     

  

      pee “SOMETHING I PICK Mae THEY CALL ED up ROIS os CHINESE — 

  

  

   

MIKE A’ 
game at 
Thursda\ 

UN 
Wil 

Va.—EC| 

an abrup' 

winniny 

take a > 

home »



Indians are again champs 

    

   

        
    
    

    

ee 
FH / e 

youRE IN Pj 
e 

Beis rate trackmen secon onf aw . In conterence meet 
), SASSING AN By DON TRAUSNECK Pirate 

LAW) BLEEDING ports Ed 
SMOKING DOPE GREENVILLE C.—] I 

., COME 
Pirate track and { qua re 
tailed ¥ 

dethrone W und M 
th 
weekend but it dd wi OTH 3 CHAMP 

i 

victory of sort Jim k 

Walter Davenport, perhay nai 

the best field ev P 

a dout t t aking the 

conte riple jum rd The B 

and inning the ¥ 1 . 

juny aon Second straight 

a ’ 

Wilkesboro, NC., junior wa Phil | 
    

    

voted the meet’s Outsta 

  

Pinnix paces golf crown 
Athlete Award Rowers in 

    

  

     

  

              

      

      

Willian 4 Mary wor 
(Staff photo by Ross Mann) 

t ARRY CRANDA 

event approximately one-hal . y LARRY CRANDAL I 

og HIGH JUMPER tries to clear the events and this strength helped them to ot all eee ts held,andwon #8 ad Vails 

a a recent home meet. The Pirates second place in the conference meet at its seventh straight c HAT ; 2 : 

ve been strong all year long in the field the Furman track this past weekend. title wit ky t TI arsit 

ppalachian here Thursday ia 
Marth W 

bed s . . mrt } 

ucs end with win; finish se d The 

' con 
DAVIDSON It 1 dik towa I led r 

1 nd ie game nded the conference season week of the sea eedine t = 

PeRother Home Run Derby here Saturday as the Pirates with an 11-5 win over the host w ai : 
Wildcats { “f 

a Jout aders. Tt Spid 

run homerun in the eighth By the time the Bucs t es is e time the s took 
links and Larry Walters it th fae wcainee Davide ength - i ; Tuesday, May 9, 1972 

another in the ninth to put the Saturday, they knew that t 

lad eeu I pla 
ns t 

Vails : . 

: crete they went ait PIZZA CHEF 
: World S : yr 

t ded and sc w 

the ferer ace witl before the Wildcat : y AM 

1 cord, trailing R bat. It was 3-1 in the second ; petit 115 record, Jo bat. Iwas 3.1 nthe son Sk erin Philp WOULD LIKE TO REMIND 

It marked the first t Fulgt and Walters took ou : 2 t t CU at 

mies: (064: thet die B fei rod the nation ting : ach YOU THAT WE HAVE 

ce 196 he the t ¢ istratior n the ba 
£79.78 

have failed to win the Sout The Wildcat 2 eh gt f ve 

Conf aset the etonitt * ee Bell eighth v zi g Bet 

ae ate a 4 DELIVERY SERVICE 
were entered Zu = 

race. The Bucs lost hrough — that tir : W 
gt : as ee er 

fe ain aie wikv dow iy B G Reprinted TERMPAPERS | 7 DAYS A EEK 

stretch of the Spiders com t ca he from 5-11 P.M. 

Richmond faced the final Buc mound staff this year, did HVAie mies REE tal aed \ ms 

Meeting set not quite have it this time reprinting the poll for “ECU | 

Reap aiibueeeiub a beingeemoundeYethe wound up with /tnlete of Wis Yes Ge TUT tae \ 

formed at ECU for those 4 1O-hitter and the victory Any athlete is eligible for prancn » U R 

interested in judo ECU will entertain nomination aot Jus thee (ae Scr 

The club meets every week Appalachian State in the final i ae dette yell tact Ser mien e ae Sec 

in the wrestling room in Minges home game of the season Dal fe Airels an  CHP ule ae ies Wineerale ae ct ‘abl Mon.& Tues. 6-8 P.M. 

be submitted on the official Washington, 0 OIE 
  

Coliseum. The next meeting is Thursday night. Game time at 

(Staff photo by Ross Mann) ; ag form 
scheduled for tonight at 8 Harrington Stadium ts 7:30 

YOURS AS A GIFT JUST 

MIKE ALDRIDGE LACES into a pitch ina late-season 

game at Harrington Stadium. Bucs will be back at home 

Thursday night against ASU in the 1972 finale. 

final season as quarterback UMBC in town i nga 
lay Conference championship with h 

John Casazza set    

  

         
       

WILLIAMSBURG
 Sat 

    

   

     
    

  

   

  

     

     

  

Va.—ECl 4 1 t Ter B tertail I Dan Monroe was f 

an abrup' to its two-ga Maryland, Baltimore County ir individual titles in the Soutt 

Bes tai be FOR JOINING NOW 
a? e i ts time the ga have not been jump performe 

ee f the seas Jete ed | seasons 
Stereo Tape Club of America 

nnual “ECU Athlete of the Yea 
WHY WE GIVE YOU THE FINEST 

     
   
    

  
  8-TRACK STEREO PLAYER FREE” 

   

          

nen or someone else 

  

DOWNTOWN LOUNGE 
| NEWEST FINEST SOLID STATE AUTOMATIC 8-TRACK STEREO TA is ne w e newe 

| | 1972 MQDELS | : bets    

  

      

  

   

  

           

    

     

     

    

Entertainment Nightly 
a 

oy 

Audit 
vite vig.ss 

oe corner 4th & Washington 
Sunday, May 13, no later tha compucre ie 

announced in the last regula SYSTEM | HOME PLUGIN SYSTEM 
          
   cheduled tor May 16 

  

open Ip.m.-] a.m. 

758-3396 

GES TO START MEMBERSHIP 
of all labels. artists, new releases. 

  

SELECT ANY 6 STEREO TAPE CARTRI 

Only Stereo Tape Club gives tull selection 

  

       

          

  

       

Hike eout ME, tatty bec 6 SEND NO MONEY — JUST MAIL 

  

— ae ATES TF 330 -someDsY wt + OK 
Pry . ve Wongare ‘capiton) | oae Stereo Tape Club of America 

2 a he 6338 Lindma' eta, CA 9301 

ae ” Vets os Birack tape cartridge * 

i" oe COMPLETE HOME SYSTEM 

  

HOME PLUG IN SYSTEM 
DELUXE AUTO SYSTEM 

  

   “4 MILK  Fivit Juice Peps 

) Bread, canned qends, Dot : . saat mow 

   



{ ountainhead 
and the truth shall make you free 

Intent 

    

‘Pick-up truck Populist’ airs view 
An interview with George C. Wallace 

Don Catterson 

College Press Service 

NTERVIEWER:’Y 

NALLACE 

NTER\ 

  

NAL E 

ny 

4 

INTERVIEWER Y a 

A ‘ Nea 

INTERVIEWER 

WALLACE: Mora 4 

art-and thing is immoral in this respect 

  
  

INTERVIEWER. Wha 

Nix 

WALLACE 

GEORGE 

WALLACE 

Governor of 

Alabama and 

candidate for 

the Democratic 

Presidential 

nomination 

brought a 

style of politics 

best described 

as ‘pick-up truck 

Populism’ to Pitt 

County with a 

stop at the airport 

Friday 

Wallace won 50% 

of the vote in 

Saturday's 

state-wide primary, 

in which his 

major opponent 

was former N.C 

Governor Terry 

Sanford 

Staff photos 

by 
Ross Mann 

  

WALLACE 

ild 

NTERVIEWER 

K 

W 

involved 
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nat eres thought the punishment was too severe and we 
we ight, t got it changed, But fam nott *galizat 
land wa Asia of marijuana. We've got e ks 

a! alcohol much less legalizing marijuana | 
Ic wink It years ago w not tor that 

' , Although alcohol is legal and ey 
that regarding the offensive now in think we ought to have 

am that we should take whatever action discouragement of its use | think it’s a 
cessary with conventional firepower t national problem 

pro the g American servicemer 

wh th can safely withdraw. | 

wa t withdrawal but I don't INTERVIEWER: How d 
wa t matter without >palizing abortion? 

suc neg t the prisoners of 

war and MIA’s suc tiated back WALLACE: | m not for legalized at J 

when the health of the mother is involved B 
INTERVIFWER Is that) your Dunkirk just legalized abortion. you know 4 
principle it and alluh uh 

WALLACE: Yes, that’s right That's a real 
danger 

They've been doing the Peace Talks now for 
four years and | was confidentially briefed by 

the President-Mr. Nixon, Mr. Hur 

my 

  

rey and 

    by telephone, a 

conter all hook there was any     
news of tt 

The North Vietnamese allegedly were supposed 
to respect the DMZ and not shell the cities and 

not shoot at our reconnaissance planes if we 

stopped the bo 

  

bing. They've violated 

  

ents and we've    ne of those alleged agreem 

people since the talks started than 

  

the talks began 

  

INTERVIEWER: What is your position on 

marijuana legalization? 

WALLACE: In Alabama we got the legislature 

to 

  

er the penalties for possession of 
mere use of it, though not and the    

for pushers. We reduced it to a misdemeaner. | 

1 

INTERVIEWER: If you dont 
Democratic Party s nomination in M a 
do you hope to achieve t 

  

your campaign? 

WALLACE: We've already 
thingall of the candidates on ; ight ot 
Issues are saying what I've heen say 

achieved 

and even before then but | fee! I 
good treatment in My 

  

e
a
s
e
s
 
a
o
n
 

win the election without th ks that ] 
us-support me 

INTERVIEWER: 4; 1 } 
today William Chaney the Grand D 
Indiana Ku Klux Klan called aie : man 

WALLACE. wy, 
everybody whc Says th 
how I stand. I've 
group 
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jepa 
appropriations | 

The bill. ent 

Program,” call 
faise that 

supplemented b 
m ECU P 

Fund-Raising 

wil! be placed 

    

~ie" 
BENEFIT 1 
place to be 

presents the 

Buddy Zin 
faculty Dixit 

 


